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Purpose
Due to recent Title IV Cash Management Regulations, 
NCMC needed a way to make EFT an option for 
student refunds. To avoid the extra reporting 
requirements for Third Party Processors, we wanted to 
implement an in-house process that was both user 
friendly and secure. 



STUDENT DEMO

https://sail.ncmissouri.edu/Sail


Data Storage
◦Dynamics GP table SY06000
◦PowerCampus table USERDEFINEDIND 
◦ Identify Refund Method (check by mail or EFT)
◦ Bank Name
◦ Bank Account Number
◦ Bank Routing Number (limited to 9 char)
◦ Bank Account Type (checking or savings)
◦Date the form was submitted by student



PowerCampus Setup
◦ Refund Preference created in Self-Service under My Profile.
◦ No personal data is loaded in that page without prompting
◦ Option 1; Electronic transfer to personal bank account

◦ Routing number limited to 9 digits
◦ Option 2; Send check by mail

◦ PERM address loads for student to verify the accuracy and confirm

◦ Only TITLEIVREFUND or Title IV Refund type is visible in User Defined tab of 
PowerCampus

◦ Scheduled task runs daily and calls a .bat file to run a couple SQL commands
◦ SY06000 is wiped where customer like ‘000%’
◦ Import file is created from PowerCampus data provided via Self-Service

◦ PowerShell executable was created for AP officer to initiate scheduled task on 
server if necessary



Integration with Dynamics GP
◦ If student EFT data has changed since last nightly run the AP officer may force the 

scheduled task again with PowerShell executable with administrative rights
◦ Open GP and run a table import (Tools > Integrate > Table Import)



Integration with Dynamics GP
◦ Verify data has been imported in Vendor Maintenance Screen
◦ Next create batch with payment method: EFT and process it first, then all others will be 

picked up by second batch with payment method: Check



How has this helped?
◦ Easier to assist students
◦ No paper forms
◦ Title IV compliant
◦ No additional cash management reporting required
◦ Tailored to fit our needs specifically
◦ Can be changed if needed



Questions?
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